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FOR GLEE CLUB TOUR
22 SONGSTERS WILL MAKE 
TRIP
•> Big Jaunt of Two Weeks Slated 
to Start First of Next 
Quarter. t „
Graduate Manager William Jame­
son of the University Glee club has 
announced the • fii .̂1 dates Set for 
the tour the Glee club will take this, 
spring. Twenty-two men in the club* 
an instrumental quartet, Director De- 
Loss Smith and Manager Jameson 
will make the trip.
* The first engagement has been set 
for March 11 at Stevensville and the 
following night they will appear at 
Hamilton. A /two weeks trip 'will 
start at .the beginning of the spring- 
quarter. The towns that are on the 
schedule are as follows: Anaconda,;
i March 22; Butte, March 23; Bozeman,
| March 24; Big Timber, March 25;
Livingston, March 26; Billings, March 
H27; Hardin, March 28; Roundup, 
March 29; Harlowton, March 30. Lew- 
istown, March 31; Great Falls, April 
*1; Helena, April 2, and Deer Lodge, 
April 3. They will not sing in Mis­
soula until April 10. Later in the 
spring the club will sing in Poison 
and Kailspell.
The members of the club are Clyde 
Baker, Hamilton; Everett Butler, 
Chicago; Glenn Chaffin, Corvallis; 
Oakley Goffee, Missoula; ,C. O. Davey, 
Deer Lodge;. Bernard Gessner, Glen­
dive ; Howard Hawk, Missoula; Wil­
liam Kane, New York City, New 
York; Ronald Kain, Helena. Wallace 
Lynch, Billings; Clyde Murphy, Ana- 
“ conda; Homer Parsons, Forsyth; Matt 
Pierce, Missoula; Gilbert Porter, Ste­
vensville; Alva; Rees, Big Timber; 
Henry Rakeman, Poison; Charles 
Roberts, Indiana; David Smith, Hel­
ena; Kelsey Smith, Helena; J. T. 
Shull, Missoula. Jack Stone, Missoula; 
and Owen Smithers, Kailspell. Brice 
Toole, Missoula; Algeroy LeClaire, 
Missoula; Donald Ross, Great Falls, 
and a fourth member yet to be select­
ed will accompany' the club as an in­
strumental quartet.
QUARTER THIS SPRING 
■ TO START MARCH 22
The spring quarter at t^e Univer­
sity will begin March 22. It will end 
June 12. This will make commence­
ment June 30, The summer quarter 
wil Inot open until June 14.
The reason for the change, accord­
ing to J. B. Speer, was to enable 
summer school teachers to return to 
|4heir schools the day after ' Labor 
day. Last summer the examinations 
were given one week early to allow 
teachers to return home in time to 
their schools. I
i WAITING FORCE CRIPPLED
Dining room service at Craig Hall 
has been, seriously crippled for over 
a week by sickness among the women 
who wait on tables. Mary Veder has 
^>een In the hospital for more than a 
week but will be on duty by Satur­
day. Grace Baldwin was ill last 
Thursday and Ann Nohl was forced 
to. go off duty Thursday morning.
Coon Receives Reward 
for Military Service
Mr. Shirley J. Coon, head of the 
business adminisIpatSon department, 
is in receipt of a certificate from 
Washington, D. C., in recognition of 
his services during the recent world 
war. Mr. Coon served in the govern­
ment’s food department.
Working out of head offices in 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Washington, D. 
C, he traveled over the east and 
south inspecting local food administra­
tions. It was also his duty to set 
price margins on such' perishable ar­
ticles as were not determined in 
Washington. '
Mr. Coon was engaged in this work 
for a period of eight months.
ARE BEST IN HISTORY
FUN PROMISED IN AFTER­
NOON PROGRAM
Lieutenant Governor W. W. Mc­
Dowell to Be Principal 
Speaker.
TO
IN AGGIE KITTEN BATTLE
University Frosh to Leave Sun­
day for Two-game Series 
With Fanner Yearlings.
The freshman basketball team,- 
Which leaves Sunday for a two-game 
series with the Aggie Kittens Febru­
ary 16 and 17, elected Harold Baird j 
captain at a meeting Wednesday 
night. The election. of Baird wias.i 
unanimous. He has shown much j 
class on the floor this year and | 
would have been a strong contender i 
for a varsity berth but for the fresh-1 
man ruling.
The Freshman team is strong and 
has pushed the Varsity in all prac-1 < 't frtices that have taken place between 
■the two teams. The men who are 
showing class on the yearling quin­
tet are Baird, Eliott, McGowan, Kirch- 
ner, Porter, Murphy, Westby and 
Barber. It is unfortunate that only 
seven men will be taken to Bozeman, 
as it has been a nip and tuck battle 
for places on. the squad, said Coach 
Schreiber last night
The team, as It has been practicing, 
consist of Baird and Eliott, guards, 
Porter and Murphy, forwards, and 
McGowan, center. There is a ques­
tion as to whether Eliott and Murphy 
will be eligible to make the trip ow­
ing to delinquencies in studies last 
quarter. The loss of these two regu­
lars will weaken the squad, but 
Coach Schreiber is still confident 
that the Grizzlies will return victo­
rious.
L. W. Doctor Composes
Music for Old Songs® ^
L. W., Doctor, member of the Mis­
soula corps of the Salvation Army 
and a member of the University band, 
has written music for “Up With Mon­
tana, Boys, Down With the Aggs,” 
and for the University marching song, 
both as marches. The songs are now 
being practiced by the band, and ac­
cording to Bill Cogswell, a member 
of the band, the music has proven 
very good.1
USE HI JINX MONEY
FOR FROSH JERSEYS
; \ The proceeds from Hi Jinx which 
are approximately forty dollars, will 
go toward the money .to purchase the 
freshman jerseys, ^according to Bill 
Kanq. A meeting of the east was held 
Thursday, to decide what to do with 
the profits.
Plans for the largest Charter day 
program ever held are now completed, 
according to H. G. Merriam, chair­
man of convocation, and Pat Keely, 
manager of the afternoon program or 
the Student Athletic program.
The afternoon program .which will 
start at 2 o’clock will begin with the 
basketball game between the faculty 
and seniors.
Maurice Dietrich is captain of the 
faculty' team and John Patterson is 
captain of the senior team. After 
this there will be a wrestling match 
between Dwight Carver and Earl 
Berry. They will contest for the 
heavyweight championship of Mt. 
Sentinel. The next thing on the pro­
gram is a basketball game between 
the Varsity and the second team. 
Then there will be aesthetic dances 
given by the co-eds under the direc­
tion of Miss Lucille Leyda. After the 
dances there will be another wrestling 
match'between Harold Garrett and Ed­
ward O’Hare for. the welterweight 
championship of Mt. Sentinel. The 
program will probably close with an 
impromptu Charter day danee in the1 
gymnasium.
“All students are expected to be 
present at the convocation and pro­
grams,” said Pat Keely. “We will 
promise to rout the faculty in the bas­
ketball game. Things will be put on 
in quick succession with the band go­
ing all the time.”
The morning convocation, as an­
nounced before, will be held from 10 
to 12. The principal speaker will be 
Lieutenant-Governor W. W. McDow­
ell, candidate for democratic nomina­
tion for governor. Acting President 
F. C. Scheuch will give some of his 
reminiscences of the early days of the 
University and Chancellor Elliott will 
also speak. Mac Gault, president of 
the senior class, will speak represent­
ing the students.
The convocation wall open with mu­
sic by the choral society. This will 
be the first time they have sung be­
fore the student body.
In the evening there will be a mu­
sical program given by the fapulty of 
the school of music.
Charter day is the oldest tradition 
of the University, having been ob­
served since 1895.
FLU SITUATION AT U 
STILL MUCH THE SAME
“All the influenza cases at the Uni­
versity are light, but the situation 
does not improve very fast. As soon 
as we discharge patients from the 
hospital others are brought'in. There 
are sixteen at the campus hospital 
now but several of them will be ready 
to leave in a day or so. There are 
no fraternity houses quarantined 
now," was the statement of Dr. W. E. 
Schreiber yesterday.
Every .precaution fits being taken 
to avoid a serious epidemic.
Bruins vs. Gonzaga Saturday at 8:15.
VARSITY WINS OVER COLLEGIANS; 
JU D G E S' DECISION UNANIMO US
University, Represented by Witter rnd Shepard, Annexes 
Fourth Straight Victory from Aggies; Award 
Made on Merits of Argument.
Senior Caps and Gowns 
Ordered by Committee
When the seniors swing out this 
spring there will be 70 in the line, 
according to John F. Patterson, chair­
man of -the cap and gown committee. 
The caps and gowns were ordered this 
week.
The class is pretty evenly divided 
this year. There are 36 women and 
34 men. Last year there were 36 
seniors in the graduating class show­
ing an increase in this year’s class of 
almost double.
EIGHTY HIGH SCHOOLS 
. TO SEND MEN TO MEET
University Will Pay All Expenses 
of Three Men From Each 
School
At least 75 per cent of the 105 ac­
credited high schools in Montana are 
expected to be represented in the in­
terscholastic track meet, to be held 
here May 12 to 15, according" to Dr. 
J. P. Rowe, chairman of the commit­
tee in charge of the meet.
This year there has been a change 
made in the rules. The University 
will pay the expenses of only one de- 
claimer, one athlete and one debater 
or two athletes and a debater. This 
rule is made to help cover the deficit 
of $1500 from last year’s meet.
George Varnell, a recognized author­
ity on athletics, has-been engaged as 
starter. D. D. Richards, ’12, will be 
clerk. Richards is secretary of the 
chamber of commerce and has been 
an official at most of the track meets 
since his graduation from the Uni­
versity.
The evenip will be carried off in 
much the same manner as they have 
in former years. An added attraction 
will be 'the Varsity baseball games 
with the University of Idaho on the 
three days of the meet. May Fete 
will probably be repeated as has been 
the custom before.
Only Sentinel Dance
Set for February 28
Here it is—the time, the place and 
from the latest reports from the reg­
istrar’s office, 393 co-eds. All wait­
ing for the Sentinel dance.
Sheridan’s four-piece jazz orchestra 
will start number one on the program 
at 9 o’clock Saturday evening, Feb­
ruary 28th. The gymnasium will be 
all set for the super-<sync©pation and 
it will cost you 'just 75c to get inside.
This will be the only Sentinel dance 
this year. It is going to be a hum­
dinger, so get your dates early for 
tBe best informal dance of the sea­
son.
Mrs. R. H. Harvey of Livingston 
visited her daughter Eleanor, at 
Craig hall Thursday.
The State University annexed its 
fourth straight victory in debate over 
the Montana State College when the 
University team was awarded a unan­
imous decision over the Aggie debat­
ers Thursday night in Convocation 
I hall.
j George Shepard and George Witter 
I represented the University on the 
negative side of the question for de­
bate which was: “Resolved, That a 
treaty similar to the one proposed 
between France and the United States 
should be ratified by the United 
States Senate.” The affirmative was 
upheld by Leon Sayers and Vergle 
Gilman, who represented the State 
College, Associate Justice J. A. Mat­
thews of Helena, Lieutenant Governor 
W. W. McDowell of Butte, and Rev. 
Jesse Backlan o f Missoula acted as 
I judges for the debate.
Stewart McHaffie, a graduate of the 
University and a former debater, pre­
sided as chairman. In an introductory 
speech he gave an account of former 
debate relations between the two in­
stitutions, saying that no forensic 
contests between the two schools had 
been held for five years. He thanked 
j the judges for coming from other cit­
ies to officiate at the contest, saying 
such an action spoke well for their 
interest in institutions of higher leam- 
| ing in the state. He gave a summary 
of the importance of the question and 
I then introduced the first speaker for 
I the affirmative, Leon Sayers.
The basis of his argument was that 
it was necessary for the United States 
I to make a military alliance with 
France, first: because France has rea-._ 
son to fear unprovoked aggression 
from Germany, and second: because 
France is threatened with Bolshe­
vism. Therefor in order to preserve 
the peace of the world America should 
ally herself with France.
Shepard, the first speaker on the 
negative, stated that he and his col­
lege would prove that a military treaty 
with France should not be ratified 
by the United States Senate by the 
following paints: first, such an alli­
ance is not necessary; second, it 
would be dangerous to the United 
States, and third, it would tend to 
cause war instead of keeping the 
peace.
Gilman, the 'second affirmative 
speaker, also devoted his 12-minute 
constructive argument to an attempt 
to prove that a military pact with 
France was necessary. Witter, fol­
lowing him, concluded the argument 
on the points set forth by his col­
league.
In the four-minute rebuttals, the 
negative clearly demonstrated their 
superiority over their opponents in 
strategy, address, logical argument, 
refutation and teamwork. There was 
little doubt in the minds of the spec­
tators as to the outcome ’ of the 
judge’s decision.
A fair sized audience, which includ­
ed a good many town people, heard 
the debate.
The Mathematics club had a meet­
ing, Wednesday evening. Therma 
McGlaughlin and Beatrice Reiter gave 
papers.
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She was a flustered and excited co­
ed All out of breath and with seem-
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LEND THEM YOUR EARS
ingly futile attempts to fill her lungs 
with clear fresh morning air, she 
rushed into the new Science building. 
“Where is the janitor? I want him 
and want him bad” she cried. A lab­
oratory assistant advanced cautiously 
but with no likely testimony to prof­
fer to clear up the mystery, he slid 
behind a big jar of creature all alco- 
holed up. A biology student ventured 
a possible solution to her troubles. 
“Why,” said he, “I understand the 
janitor already has a bid to the co-ed 
formal.” She sank and the blushing 
tinges on her face resembled the sun 
that was about to set at the end of an 
imperfect day.
The old tower clock came into its, own again last, and for the first 
time this year, told the news of victory in the opening forensic clash j 
on the University debate program. We won conclusively last night 
in a debate' in which the judges based their decision on the merits, 
oi the argument and not on the merits of the question. We have 
added another unanimous win to the already long list of University) 
victories in debate.
The only regretable feature of the evening was the small attend-j 
ance. Few realize the hours of work and exhaustive study which is! 
necessary in. the preparation of a debate. Few realize that a victory 
in debate is in every sense as much h victory as the winning (of an j 
athletic coptest. Debate is a recognized form of intercollegiate ac­
tivities, in which one school by the exercise of judgment, thinking ) 
powers and delivery on the part of the speakers, obtain supremacy 
over another school. Montana won last night because her speakers 
were the masters of the visiting speakers. The' University won be­
cause our speakers had studied the question from every angle and'! 
were prepared to meet any and all attacks.! But the speakers, al­
though happy in the thought of victory, were no doubt disappointed 
in the student support. They are justified in believing that Univer­
sity students are not enthusiastic, or do not care, whether we win or 
lose, in debate. The University debate squad has a busy season to 
face. Let us make it easier for them by better and more apprecia­
tion of their efforts. .
MOSBY GOES TO BUTTE
ON SENTINEL BUSINESS
Ellsworth Mosby, business manager 
of the 1920 Sentinel, left Thursday 
afternpon for Butte, where he will at 
tend to matters in connection with 
the publication of the year hook. He 
will return Sunday evening. Consid 
erable of the work for the 1920 Sen 
tin el has been contracted with the 
McKee .Printing Company of Butte. 
Mr. Mosby will also arrange for ad­
vertisers on his trip.
Dangerous Aadvice.
H—  \
Curate—“You should be careful?
j Don’t you know tliat drink is man­
kind’s worst enemy?”
I Jeems—“Yes; hut don’t you teach 
us to love our enemies?”—London 
Opinion.
ON YOUR MARKS
The most opportune occasion to show your interest and love for the 
University is righl now. Individual efforts at this time by every 
student on the campus is imperative and essential. Make your inter­
est alive and active. Scatter the news of the two financial measures, 
so vital to the future o£ Montana state educational institutions, 
around the state, such that eVery voter will realize that the meas­
ures need his support. This is the least that we can do. Our task 
„4s not difficult. AVe have an excellent opportunity to give actual 
expression of our good will. It will be a happy thought in later life, 
to think that we were active participants in a campaign to bring 
Montana to its rightful place in educational prominence.
WELL DONE
No better disposition of the surplus funds realized in the recent 
Hi Jinx, performance could be made than by making it a part of the 
money to b'e used in th'e purchase of freshman jerseys. The money 
will be well used. It has been given to a legitimate cause. The Hi 
Jinx cast had the proper spirit.
B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
Complete Jewelry and Optical 
lines. Eyes tested free of 
charge. Student rates on 
glasses.
B. & H. Jewelry Go.
The Store on the Corner
AT TH E  THEATERS
Friday.
Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville.
Empress — It Pays to Advertise,' 
Bryant Washburn.
Isis—The Broadway Saint, all star. 
Trail of the Octupus.
Saturday.
Liberty—Elaine Hammerstein, “Her 
Man.
Empress—It Pays to Advertise, Bry­
ant Washburn.
Isis—The Great Radium Mystery.
The Lion Man, Mack Sennett 
Comedy.
Bijou—L’Apache, Dorothy Dalton.
Sunday.
Liberty—William Parnum in “ Six 
Feet Pour.”
Empress—His Official Fiancee, Viv­
ian Martin.
Isis—Whitewashed Walls, The In­
visible Hand.
Bijou—L’Apache, Dorothy Dalton.
Monday.
Liberty—Ruth St Denis and her Con 
cert Dancers.
Empress—-His Official Fiancee. Viv­
ian Martin.
Isis—Whitewashed Walls.
The Invisible Hand. '
Tuesday.
Liberty—Viola Dana in “ Some Bride.” 
Empress—Wolves of the Night, Wil­
liam Farnum.
Isis—It’s a Bear, Taylor Holmes. Ad­
ventures of Ruth.
Wednesday.
Liberty—Ole Olson.
Empress—Wolves of the Night, Wil­
liam Farnum.
Isis—It’s a Bear, Taylor Holmes. 
Adventures of Ruth.
Thursday.
Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville. 
Empress—Wolves of the Night, Wil­
liam Farnum.
Isis—Hitting the Trail, The Trail of 
the Octupus.
.. Friday.
Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville.
Liberty—Crooked Straight, Charles 
Ray.
Isis—Hitting the Trail. The Trail of 
the Octupus.
B I!  O U
The Inimitable
Dorothy
Dalton
In a Dramatic Tale of the 
Underworld of Paris
“ L ’Apache”
tTATRED
LOVE
ADVENTURE
S A T U R D A Y  & 
S U N D A Y
Fees refunded to students during 
the months of September to January, 
inclusive, total $591.85. The total 
amount of deposits refunded during 
the same period is $3115.80. Due to 
an error in the last issue of The Kai- 
min it was stated that students had 
paid $14 in botany deposits this quar­
ter, but none at all were paid.
• Of the fees refunded $45.50 was for 
biology, $1 for botany, $75.20 for 
chemistry, $3 for geology, $58 for pi­
ano lessons, -25 for violin lessons 
and -4 for changed registration. Re­
funds of deposits consisted of $316.68 
for chemistry, $299.87 for physical 
education, $2323.16 for library priv­
ileges, $109.78 for pharmacy and 
$66.31 for physios.
RAISING TH E  RENT
“ If you can supply me with two 
rooms I’ll give you ten pounds a 
week.”
“You’re too late; a gentleman’s 
promised to marry me for them two 
rooms.’ —London Blighty.
Bruins vs. Gonzaga Saturday at 8:15.
ippines will be the. feature of the ' 
“ fashion show” convocation next 
Thursday, which, is in charge of the 
University Y. Wi C. A.
All the costumes were given to the 
Y. W. C. A. workers in different coun­
tries. A Philippine princess gave the 
costume which will be worn to repre­
sent that country.
On Thursday afternoon the Y. W.
C. A. will give an exhibit of Chinese * 
and Philippine relics and handwork 
in. the association room. Sandwiches
9will be on sale.
VARSITY Y. W. 0. A. TO
HOLD BANQUET SUNDAY
The annual membership banquet of 
the University Y. W. C. A. will be 
held at 12:30 Suday in the cafeteria 
of -the City Y. W. C- A. Miss Mar­
garet Roberts, who has charge of the 
cafeteria, will manage the banquet, ’ 
assisted by the social committee of the 
local association. It was- considered 
that 12:30 would be the most conven­
ient time for the banquet, as it would 
not interfere with other plans for the 
day.
N E W  SUITS M IRROR  
THE D A Y’S FASHIONS 
AT DONOHUE’S
For such a season as this, in which the suit will 
be more than usually popular for general wear, the 
arrival of the advanced modes this early in the sea­
son was exceptionally fortunate, because of its 
wealth of the best. The influence of the orient will 
be noticeable in the lavish use of colorful embroid­
eries on many of the suits. Simplicity of line and 
trimming is equally good choice.
“LOOK FOR IT  FIRST" AT
T H E  M O N TA N A  K A IM IN PAGE T H R E E
MINING REPORT: MANY A CELLAR QUARTZ
T
TO PLAY SATURDAY
NEIL M’KAIN UNABLE TO 
START CONTEST
Gonzaga Has Lost Games in Tour 
of State to Aggies, Mines 
and Wesleyan.
»> —>——--------
The Fighting Grizzlies* will meet 
the fast Gonzaga five in the gymna­
sium Saturday night at 8:15. Al­
though the Gonzaga quintet has suf­
fered defeat at the hands of every 
team they have encountered in the 
state, the contest will be fast for 
the Turks have played good basket­
ball and hhve been defeated by small 
scores. The Grizzlies' will start the 
game without the services of McKain 
It  center. McKain will be out of the 
game for a week, owing to an injury 
to his heel.
Coach Bierman has the Bruins out 
for practice every night and predicts 
a victory for the Varsity Saturday 
night- Captain Larkin is still 
troubled with a sorb arm, but Phys­
ical Director Schreiber says he will, 
be able to enter the game Saturday 
night. Ahem and Olsen lare still suf­
fering from colds, but will be on the 
floor when referee Musselman blows 
Sis whistle to start the contest.
Gonzaga so far has played Montana 
Wesleyan, Aggies and the School of 
Mines, and has suffered defeat in each 
encounter. All the games were close 
and the Grizzlies are promised a fast 
game when the Turks meet the Bruins.
The lineup for the game in all prob-
Ignorant Essays
The Sophombre Life of Clarice 
Chapter XI.
Clarice saw the Grizzlies lose to the 
Farmers. It pained him. It caused 
him to see red. He was blue but the 
sight of the Bruins brought joy to 
his heart It was the old fight that 
made him glad he was a student at 
Montana’s greatest institution. _ But 
one thing that made him wonder, if 
Montana students were losing the old 
spirit was the attitude of several 
Greek clans. One of the things that 
hurt him was the fact that one house 
needed over a dozen brothers to help 
the pretty dish washer after the even­
ing meal. Of course, this was more 
important than an Aggie game. Then 
another dan had a theater box party 
while several of the Greek sisters at­
tended a dance up one of Missoula’s 
numerous valleys. “Things sure are 
come to a fine head when a Farmer 
contest will not bring out the stu­
dents,” mused Clarice. “ Oh, School 
Spirit, where have you gone?’-’
> The Aggies now are peeved because 
we are* not satisfied with the names 
“ Grizzlies” and “Bruins,” but also call 
ourselves “Montana” We are taking 
in too much territory, they say. Well, 
we do take in a lot o f territory and 
if we did not call ourselves Montana 
none of the schools in the northwest 
would know that there  ̂ were state 
schools in the Treasure state.
Cheer up, Aggies, don’t  you cry. 
You will be dry farmers, by and by.
ability „will 
Grizzlies
be:
'Gonzaga
.... Malloy
Right Forward
Olsen -L..-..
Left Forward
.... Gehers
.... Murry
Center
Sullivan -
Right Guard
. Crowley
Waltefskirchen .................. . Kearney
Left Guard
PLAN PRIVATE CLASSES
FOR EMBRYO ARTISTS
Annabelle—“Why haven’t you any 
good pieces for your phonograph?” 
Clarice (the frat nmn)—“Aw, these 
darned athletes around here keep 
breaking all the records.
Town Five Wins 
in Slow Contest 
With Out-of-Town
w,
Kappa Alpha Theta.... 7 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 6 1
Town ....       6
Craig Hall ........   6
Delta Sigma Chi .......  3
Alpha Phi ........    3
Out of Town .............  2
Delta Gamma .........  1
Cottage .....     0
L. Pet,
1 875
857
1 857
2 750
4 428
5 375
5 285
7 125
7 000
GRIZZLY TRACK ARTISTS 
SOON TO BEGIN WORKING
Out of Town: F. Rock, center; E.
Sterling, A. Nohl, forwards; M. Spell­
man and H, Gleason, guards.
Schreiber States He May Send 
Two Relay Teams to Meet >
* Held by U. of W.
Playing a slow game, Town* won 
from Out of Town by a score of 36 
to 26, Wednesday. Both Delta Gam­
ma and Cottage ’forfeited the re­
mainder of their games because of ill-1 
ness of girls on the teams.
The first half of the Town vs. Out I 
of Town game ended with a tie. In 
the second half Town played a some-1 
what faster game and ran up a lead 
of five baskets. Frances Rock made [ 
most of the loser’s baskets while Lil­
lian Christensen was responsible for 
the greater part of Town’s paints.
Today Kappa will play Town and 
Out of Town and Delta Sigma Chi will 
meetv Wednesday, February 18, the 
winner of the Kappa vs. Town team 
will play Theta to decide the cham­
pionship of the tournament. The 
same day Craig Hall will play ■thei 
loser of Friday’s game for third place.
Lineups for the game were as fol­
lows: Town: F. Faust, center, A.
Burkhart, L. Christensen, forwards; 
S. Andresen and L. Showell, guards.
Track Schedule.
May 8...... ;................Interclass Meet
May 15.—Idaho-Montana at Moscow 
May 22 Aggies at Missoula
May 29 ..N. W. Conf. at Pullman
With more promising material on 
hand than ever before, Montana’s out­
look for track .this year Is exception­
ally good. Many old letter men are 
again enrolled us, and among the new 
students are a large number of inter- 
scholastic stars who will be eligible. 
It is also probable, according to Phys­
ical Director Schreiber that Montana 
will be represented in the relay car­
nival to be held by the University ‘of 
Washington at Seattle some time in 
April.
The sprints loom up large with 
Duffy, Spogen, Romney, O’Hare, 
Sterling and Adams. Sterling '  and 
Adams are both point-winners in con­
ference meets. It is possible that a 
relay team will be picked from the 
above men.
1 Harry Adams won the individual 
championship cup at Camp McArthur, 
Texas, in a meet in which over 35,000
men were represented. He was also 
captain of the champion relay team at 
the cantonment.
Prospects, for the hurdles are, Ster­
ling, Howard, Hodson, and Carver, 
while in the middle distances Sulli­
van, Olsen, Baker, Hawk, Toulouse 
and Farmer. Dorsey, McKoin, Har- 
pole and Joy will be out for the dis­
tances and Shafer, McGowan, Carver 
and Dorsey will have the weights. 
Others are: pole vault, Howard, Bak­
er and White; high jump, Adams, 
Hodson, Howard and White; broad 
jump, Hodson and Spogen.
Physical Director Schreiber stated 
that there would probably be two re­
lay teams for the Seattle event, one 
for a mile, and the other for a half- 
mile race.
SCHAFFER ENTERTAINS
WITH UNIQUE PROGRAM
Jerome S c h a f f e r  presented his 
“unique program of music, art and 
foolishness” at the Presbyterian 
church Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Schaffer is said to be the most versa­
tile entertainer of the present day, 
coming, to us from two .successful 
years on the Paris and Orpheum vaud­
eville circuits.
The entertainment was given under 
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. of the 
University, and was attended by about 
21 of the 808 students.
AS PER SPECIFICATIONS
Chole—“I would only marry a man 
who has lived and suffered.”
George—“I suppose what you want 
is a widower.”—London Blighty.
In history. Bright.Student—“When 
Lee. surrendered to Grant he wore full 
regalia,, silver ornaments, and a beau­
tifully mounted sword—.and there 
stood Grant in only has Union suit.”
Something Pathetic.
A man with two wooden legs at a 
forest jpre. *
Instructions in Oil Paintings to 
Be Given Members of Art 
Fraternity.
Say, just because a girl has a ticket 
to a co-ed prom is no reason for her 
to wear her heart on her sleeve.
Private classes in oil painting will 
be offered by Delta Phi Delta to mem­
bers of that fraternity who are inter­
ested in advanced work, 'starting Sat­
urday afternoon, February 14th, and 
continuing every Saturday thereafter. 
Sessions will last three hous and will 
be strictly private, student admit­
tance being given to Delta Phi Delta 
[members only. Vera Burkhart will 
act as model.
“Delta Phi Delta offers to the art 
•student opportunities similar to those 
(offered in art schools of the east— 
lof Chicago and Boston. I heartily ap­
prove of the plan,” said Miss Joseph- 
line Hansen, supervisor of art of the 
(Missoula public schools. Miss Hen- 
Isen has been invited and will attend 
(the classes. Mrs. Charlotte C. Kinney, 
jart supervisor of the Missoula county 
jhigh school, has also been asked to 
Jwork with the students, 
i “This is an opportunity to be found 
inowhere in the west,” said Professor 
5F. D. Schwalm of the art department, 
[hwe hope to continue this work dur- 
jing the summer, taking our model 
(outdoors with us.”
Hasher at the dorm, the dear old 
dorm—“Say, it’s some spectacle when | 
I bring in the glasses.” W eil say 
she nose glasses anyway. '
Ex-cowbOy in the gym class—“ Say, 
did you see anything', of a jersey 
around here with my brand on it?”
We forgot to explain that the rea­
son that the hasher dropped the bread 
plate was that she had a bun on. \
Robinson Crusoe may have layed 
off most of the time, but he always 
worked Friday.
Bruins vs. Gonzaga Saturday at 8:15.
We meant to run a joke this time 
about the co-ed’s hats, but we were 
afraid it would be over their heads.
As Fisk Co. says it’s time to retire.
NOTICE
Mrs. K. W- Jameson, dean of wom­
en, wishes that any organizations who 
want dates for the thii'd quarter so­
cial events would hand in their lists. 
They will be considered in order and 
granted as far as possible.
Bruins vs. Gonzaga Saturday at 8 15
THE
University of M ontana
IT MUST PROSPER
Two financial measures, of vita] interest to the future of the University and 
other stsfte educational institutions, will be submitted to Montana voters at 
the next election in November. Briefly, the first measure calls for an annual 
state tax of one and one-half mills to be levied during the next ten years for 
the support of the institutions of the University of Montana. The second 
measure provides a state bond issue of $5,000,000 for the construction and 
equipment of more buildings for the various educational institutions in the 
state.'
The measures need your attention and support.
Tell your friends about the needs of your University and work for the suc­
cess of these two measures. Remember,
THE i
University of Montana
IT MUST PROSPER
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Designing Females 
Work Wily Epistles 
on Innocent Males
Who is the author of the fictitious 
invitations to the co-ed formal ? That 
is the question that is on everyone’s 
lips today.
Girls and fellows alike were made 
the butt of a joke by the author of 
the invitations. Written bids were 
sent to a few of the well known men 
about the campus. Some of them 
who were not already dated began to 
wear a smile reaching from one ex­
posed flapper to another, and there, 
could be only one reason—at last, 
they had received bids to the co-ed 
formal.
Girls who had settled the matter of 
their co-ed dates weeks, even months 
ago, were suddenly recipient of sev­
eral telephone calls and were forced 
to listen to acceptances and resigna­
tions with thanks. Most of the ill- 
fated co-eds received one or two tele­
phone messages of each kind.
It was only after several of these 
telephone messages had been deliv­
ered that the plot of the practical 
jokdr was discovered and there is 
more than one co-ed who is crying for 
his. head.
E FFIC IEN T TR EA TM EN T
“Do you guarantee results in your 
nerve treatment?” asked the caller.
“You bet I do,” replied the special­
ist. “Why, last week a man came to 
me for nerve treatment and when I 
got through with him he tried to bor­
row $500 from me.”—Cincinnati En­
quirer.
i T ,
A NEAT WORKER
“Father, please let me marry Jim. 
He’s so neat—why, when he was in 
France he got two medals for clean­
ing out dugouts and mopping up.”— 
The American Legion Weekly.
ON W ITH  TH E  STRIKES
It is evident that peopje will never 
be satisfied in this country until ev­
erybody has more pay than everybody 
else.—Park City, Ky. News.
Mildred Patterson, ’22, who has 
been ill for the past two weeks, will 
leave Thursday for her home in Glen­
dive, Mont. She will not return this 
year.
Bruins vs. Gonzaga Saturday at 8:15.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.
PICTURE
SALE
University and S. A. T. 0. pan­
oramas, Athletic Pictures, Lo­
cal Scenes, etc. Sizes 8x10 to 
8x30. To clean up our stock 
we are offering these at
25c
Also have a lot of 5x7 Pictures 
at 5c. Come in early to make 
your selections.
McKAY 
Art Go.
North End of Bridge.
PRESS CLUB BANQUET
TO BE FEBRUARY 21
Entertainment to Be Furnished 
by Pledges of Sigma 
Delta CM.
The annual press club banquet Will 
be held February 21. The place has 
not been determined.
Eck Mosby, manager of the ban­
quet, say that it is to be one of the 
peppiest,; most typical Montana af­
fairs held this year. The details of 
the entertainment are secret but the 
initiates of Sigma Delta Chi, national 
journalism fraternity, under the di­
rection of W. E. Christenson, prom­
ises some real stunts. Mr. Christen­
son is one of the neophytes. The In­
cinerator, the miniature paper that 
was a feature at last year’s banquet, 
will probably be published again thisi 
year.
MILLIONAIRE SCRIBES 
WILL MAKE FIRST BOW 
NEXT FRIDA Y MORNING
ART EXHIBIT WILL BE
HELD ON CHARTER DAY
LIBRARY BOOKS MUCH USED
Requests From All Over State 
Come to Mips Buckhous.
Many demands for books are being 
received from people outside the 
campus, according to Miss Gertrude 
Buckhouse, University librarian.
Several requests for books have 
been received from schools all over 
the state where debates are being 
held upon the questions of munic­
ipal ownership and the League of Na­
tions.
Dr. C. E. Vidal, physician in charge 
of the Montana Tuberculosis sanita­
rium, has put in an application for a 
number of volumes to be used by the 
inmates. He asks for works upon 
horticulture, agriculture, bee culture 
and poultry. These books will be 
taken from the state’s apportionment 
of books secured in the nation’s war 
drives, which are deposited at thd 
library. The volumes were raised to 
send to the soldiers overseas, but 
when the armistice was signed they 
w e r e  diiSjtVibuted proportionately 
among the states. 5 ,
Dr. Vidal has a number of ex-serv­
ice men in the sanitarium and wants 
to obtain all available reading mat­
ter for them.
Next Friday, the responsibility of 
editing The Kaimin falls on the 
shoulders of the. neophytes of Sigma 
Delta Chi, the national journalism fra­
ternity. Following the usual practice 
of the fraternity, thte pledges make 
their initial campus bow as editors, 
and will pattenr the paper after some 
well-known state or national newspa­
per. . The all powerful potentates of 
the fraternity have decreed that the 
pledges make their journalistic at­
tempts as near like the Great Falls 
Leader,as possible. Merrill Borland 
has been named as editor of the Sig­
ma Delta Chi edition and he will ap 
point the other staff members and 
designate their duties.
In order that this addition of The 
Kaimin be accompanied by something 
of a ceremonial nature,- it has also 
been decided that the neophites should 
appear Friday morning in clawham­
mer apparell. They will arrive Fri­
day morning in individual taxis in 
time to be present at the 8:20 classes. 
Watch for them- Cornelius Vander­
bilt, the millionaire reporter, will have 
nothing on the Sigma Delta Chi 
pledges, when it comes to dress and 
this quintette of reporters will cor­
ner and subjugate every person on the 
campus Who has any news suitable 
for the edition.
Delta PM Delta Will Display’ 
Work of Art Students in 
Laboratory.
An art exhibit will be conducted,; 
Charter day by Delta Phi JDelta in, .the 
art lab, according to the plans of a/ 
committee headed by Florence Fatisi;' 
A similar display was held last year 
in connection with the Charter >day 
exercises and the studio was crowded 
with interested visitors. Past and* 
present work of those in the depart­
ment will be shown. >
Delta Phi Delta also plans a con­
tinual exhibit of a few pieces each 
week of. work now being done by art. 
students. It is hoped in this way to 
promote speed in production and in­
terest in the work and to increase the 
number of pieces done.
Office Phone 720 
. Residence Phone 160 Blk
JOHN POPE
f  H E A TIN G  AND PLUMBING  
Basement Hammond Block
AMERICAN
Barber Shop
Under American Bank & 
Trust Co.
A BEGINNING
“Anyhow,”  said the optimist,,; “we 
have made the Fourth of July safe 
and sane.”
“Yes,” replied the pessimist, “hut 
there are three hundred and sikty- 
four other days in the year1 still to be 
looked after.”—Washington Star. '■ •
REQUEST
Mrs. F. • A. LeClaire, University 
nurse, has requested that no more 
flowers or plants be sent to the Uni­
versity hospital.
Bruins vs. Gonzaga Saturday at 8:15.
EMPRESS
VIVIAN
MARTIN
IN
“ His
Official
Fiancee”
A Tale of Exceptional In­
terest for This Dainty 
Star
ALSO A PRIZMA 
Continuous 1 to 11
S u nd ay
Y. W. 0. A. SEABECK MEET 
OFFERS BIG ATTRACTION
Montana delegates will be given 
the first opportunity to serve as song 
leader and accompanist at the student 
conference of the northwest field of 
the Y. W. C. A., to-be held in Sea- 
beck, Wash., in August, according to 
word received by the University Y. 
W. C. A. from field headquarters in 
Seattle. The living expenses of song 
leader and accompanist while on the 
conference grounds will s be paid by 
the national association. The Uni­
versity organization hopes to be able 
to raise enough money to pay travel­
ing expenses for delegates to fill the 
positions suggested.
Patronize our advertisers.
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( Great I 
( Sacrifice 
I Sale of
W o m en 's  
Coats  
Suits
D resses I
and
Millinery |
GONE FOR GOOD
A fashion expert is declaring.;,that 
the white shirt, will come back soon. 
Alas! He doesn’t know our laundry. 
—Londbn Opinion. - ;
MiiksmM
Keep a KODAK RECORD
o f  -your college days 
DEVELOPING and FINISHING 
------- T H E ---- —
Office Supply Co.
Stationers
A  X I S
678
McCullough Motor Co.
W armest and 
Fastest in City
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”
THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish 
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of
DACO
(Pride Mark)
Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
THE
F l o r e n c e
ONE OF T H E  FINEST HOTELS  
IN T H E  STATE  
Dining Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large Sample Robms
Patronize our advertisers.
Buy Now and Get 
Your Choice
L
On the Corner
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R E S E R V A T IO N S
CAN BE MADE
N O W
FOR
RUTH ST. DENIS
IN PERSON, and -
Her Nine Concert Dancers
WITH
E LLIS  R H O D E S
DRAMATIC TENOR
P A U L IN E  L A W R E N C E
PIANIST
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
CLASSIC DANCING ATTRAC­
TION BEFORE THE 
PUBLIC
LIBERTY THEATRE
Monday, February 16
Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, Plus Tax,
